
The Monthly Herald      

                February 2015 
FROM THE PASTOR… 

 

On February 18 we will observe Ash Wednesday.  This day in the Church Year has an 

interesting history.   From early on the church has marked the forty day period (excluding 

Sundays) prior to Easter as Lent (from the Latin for lengthen, which reflects the lengthening 

daylight hours of the season).   The first day of Lent is Ash Wednesday.  Lent itself reminds us 

of the forty day period when Jesus was led out into the desert to be tempted by the devil. 

 

Ash Wednesday is by definition a solemn day; the image of sackcloth 

and ashes as a sign of mourning is a common occurrence in the Old 

Testament.  You may want to read Nehemiah, chapter 1, where Israel 

fasted, donning sackcloth and ashes as they confessed their sin.  Ash 

Wednesday and Lent are good times for us to confess our sins and our 

need for a Savior as we prepare for the cross of Good Friday and a 

victorious Easter beyond.  It’s for that reason that we forego our joyous 

“Hallelujahs!” (“Praise the Lord!”) during this time, with the liturgical 

color of purple also reflecting the solemnity of Lent. 

 

As an option on Ash Wednesday, worshipers may receive the “imposition of ashes” on the 

forehead.  As he does so, the pastor repeats the verse:  “Remember that dust thou art, and to 

dust thou shalt return.”  These are the words of God to Adam in the curse as He drove our 

first parents out of the garden (Gen. 3:19).   Yet, the ashes are traced in the form of the cross, 

reminding us that the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, ensures our own victory over sin 

and death through faith in Him. 

 

May the Lord of Ash Wednesday, Lent, and Easter bless all of you! 

Pastor Stanton       
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ASH WEDNESDAY 

Worship at 10:00am or 6:00pm 

February 18,
 

2015 

 



THE ALTARS OF THE PENTATEUCH 

A LENTEN MIDWEEK SERIES 

The first five books of the Bible, Genesis through Deuteronomy are called the books of 

Moses, or the Pentateuch. In them we find the mention of early altars, usually constructed of 

piled up stones. Altars were placed at significant places and events. This Lent we will hear 

about five of these altars, and their connection with both Old Testament and New Testament 

events. Services will be at 10:00 AM and 6:00 PM each Wednesday in Lent. In addition, on 

Wednesday, March 11, Steve Cohen of the Apple Of His Eye LCMS outreach to Jewish 

people, will be here to make a presentation on the Seder (Passover) meal at both services, 

with an actual Passover meal taking the place of the evening service. 

 

ASH WEDNESDAY, February 18 

      NOAH: The Altar of New Beginnings                Genesis 8:1-22 

 

WEDNESDAY, February 25 

      ABRAM: The Altar Of Promise                           Genesis 12:1-9   

 

WEDNESDAY, March 4 

       ABRAHAM:  The Altar Of The Substitute      Genesis 22:1-18 

 

WEDNESDAY:  March 11 

       THE SEDER MEAL:  Steve Cohen; Apple Of His Eye Ministry 

 

WEDNESDAY:  March 18 

       AARON:  The Altar Of The Golden Calf           Exodus 32:1-24 

 

WEDNESDAY:  March 25 

      JOSHUA:  The Altar Of Crossing              Deuteronomy 27:1-8 
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Men’s Breakfast Bible Study  

The Gospel of Matthew is the Book of the Bible that we are 

working our way through.  The topics in February are as follows: 

February 14, 2015 –  

Jesus: Miracle Worker and Sender of Workers (Chapters 8-10) 

 

February 28, 2015 –  

Jesus and John’s Disciples, Woe to the Unrepentant, Rest for 

the Weary, Opposition from Leaders and His own Family, the 

Sign of Jonah (Chapters 11-12) 
 

All men are welcome to join us.  We meet at 7:00 a.m. in the 

Fellowship Hall (79th street doors are unlocked).  We pray, we 

eat breakfast, and then spend some time in God’s Word.  The 

breakfast is good, but then we remember: 

 “Man does not live by bread alone, but by every word that 

proceeds from the mouth of the Lord.” 

 

 

 

      

Bible Classes 
Sunday Mornings at 9:15am 

Pastor Bender’s Class  

The Revelation to St. John is about the 

consummate end of this world and the ushering 

in of the new creation at the end of time. During 

February we will be looking at some of the 

events foretold and the bizarre imagery found in 

the vision given to St. John.  Two witnesses for 

the Lord proclaim repentance, are killed and 

then rise again.  There is a woman who rides a 

dragon, with war being waged in the heavenly 

realms, who seeks the destruction of the Child 

born of a woman.  Then we will arrive at the two 

beasts of Revelation 13 and some of the 

challenging words in all of Holy Scripture 

revealed by God to His servant John. As we 

read and learn, we remember the opening 

words of the Revelation: “Blessed is the one 

who reads the words of this prophecy and 

blessed are those who hear and take it to 

heart . . . .” We meet each Sunday at 9:15 am 

in the Fellowship Hall. 

Monday Mornings at 11:30am 

Bible Class meets in the Fellowship Hall.   Join us for this interesting study!    Leader: Laurel Privatt  

Thursday Mornings at 10:00am in the Fellowship Hall 

We continue the video study of Christianity: The First Three Centuries which takes us from Christ to 

Constantine.  During the month of February (barring any snow cancellations), we will study these topics: 

 Persecution and Bishops – February 5 

 Defenders of the Faith – February 12 

 Martyrs for the Faith – February 19 

 Torments of the Third Century – February 26 

All are welcome to join the class at any time.  Come and learn what the early church endured and how our 

Lord continued to strengthen His people and spread His good news of salvation. 

 

Kids Bible Hour 9:15am each Sunday 

Senior High Bible Study 9:15am  

in the Instructional Room 
Leaders: Mike & Erin Carson 
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Sharing God’s Bounty 

February 

 

Christ’s Love Compels Us 

“For Christ’s love compels us, because we are convinced that one died for all, 
therefore all died. And he died for all, that those who live should no longer live                   
              for themselves but for him who died for them and was raised again”  
                                                 (2 Corinthians 5:14-15).  

Some sons disobey their fathers. Others obey unwillingly with arguing and complaining, resentful of 

their fathers’ authority. Still others are compliant, but are there any who would be as submissive as Jesus 

was to his Father’s will? “. . . yet not my will, but yours be done,” Jesus prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane 

(Luke 22:42). Carrying out his Father’s will was no easy task, but, because his love for us is as great as the 

Father’s, he was willing to win our salvation for us by carrying out the plan the Triune God had established 

before the foundations of the world were laid. It was his love for us that caused Christ to give his very life 

so that we, who were dead in sin, might be alive forevermore in him. 

There is nothing we can do to earn this love; there is nothing we can do to “pay him back.” The 

Christian life of stewardship is a response to his love. His love compels us to respond by loving him first and 

best and loving others as ourselves. His love compels us to provide for our pastors, teachers, and 

missionaries who work to bring the Gospel to the world for which he died (1 Corinthians 9:9-12). His love 

compels us to look after the widow and the orphan (James 1:27). His love compels us to feed the hungry, 

extend hospitality to the homeless, clothe the destitute, and visit the prisoner (Matthew 25:37-40). 

Stewardship is the use of life and all of life’s resources in response to the grace of God in our lives, 

poured out in service to others, even as Christ poured out his lifeblood for us. The prophet Micah clarifies 

to us what God requires of us: “To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God” (Micah 

6:8b). These are not attitudes we can work up of our own accord. Only as we are renewed daily through 

Word and Sacrament can we respond to this great love of Christ and respond in joyful service and generous 

giving that please God. 

 

Taking a seat opposite the treasury, Jesus observed the crowd putting money into the collection box. 

Many of the wealthy put in sizable amounts; but one poor widow came and put in two small copper 

coins worth about a cent. He called his disciples over and told them: “I want you to observe that this 

poor widow contributed more than all the others who donated to the treasury. They gave from their 

surplus wealth, but she gave from her want, all that she had to live on.” Mark 12:41-44 
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Ladies Aid  

Next meeting April 1, 2015. Have a safe Winter! 

Widows Lunch 

The next Widows Lunch will be Wednesday February 11
th
 at Armeli’s 16201 W. 

National Ave. ~ New Berlin at 11:30 am – please note time change !!  

Quilters  

We meet in the Fellowship Hall the 1
st
, 3

rd
 & 5

th
 Monday of each month at 9:00am. If you 

have an interest in quilting, stop by & see what we do. We are always looking for new 

people to join our group! 

Elizabeth Ministry 

Please remember Elizabeth Ministries in your prayers and if you wish to join our group 

please contact Julie Avila at javila7@wi.rr.com. 

Ladies Book Club 

Ladies Book Club will be on Monday February 9
th

 at 6:30pm at the ECC. We will be 

reading The Wedding Letters by Jason F. Wright. If you have any questions, please email 

Jennifer Ricard at 4ricards@att.net.   

 

 

 

 
 

On Friday March 20th at 7:30 we plan on seeing The Nerd (great comedy) at the 

Sunset Playhouse.  

The cost is 18.00. We plan on eating at Penelopes (corner of Watertown 

Plank Rd and Elm Grove Rd at 5:30. Please have your reservation in by 

February 22nd. 

We have other ideas in the works but the committee would like your input 

or suggestions. There is a sheet in the Narthex and elevator room with 

some of our ideas listed. Please let us know which ones you might be interested in. 

Also please feel free to make any other suggestions. We are also looking for 

restaurant recommendations. If you know of any places that you think the group may 

like write them in the place provided. 

Please fill out a sheet and return it to one of our mailboxes by March 1st. Thanks for 

your help. 

The committee: Ron Gray, Judy Bergstrom, Carole Wirtala, Sharon Stehmeier, David 

Baars, Janine Cherney.  
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From Concordia Theological Seminary – Ft. Wayne, Indiana 

The Board of Regents of Concordia Theological Seminary (CTS), Fort Wayne, Indiana, is pleased to 
announce that the Rev. Dr. Paul J. Grime has been advanced in rank to full professor and granted tenure. 
“The Lord has truly blessed this seminary’s worship life and liturgics curriculum through Dr. Grime’s 
distinguished service on the faculty,” commented CTS Academic Dean Dr. Charles A. Gieschen. “We are 
very grateful that the Board of Regents has recognized and honored his service through their recent 
actions.” 

Grime joined the CTS faculty in 2007. He serves as dean of Spiritual Formation, dean of the Chapel, 
professor of Pastoral Ministry and Missions and co-director of the Good Shepherd Institute. He served as 
executive director for The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod’s Commission on Worship from 1996-2007. 
During that time, he served as project director for Hymnal Supplement 98 and Lutheran Service Book. Prior 
to his service on the Commission, he served eight years as senior pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, West 
Allis, Wisconsin. 

He has music degrees from Valparaiso University (B. Mus.) and the College-Conservatory of Music, 
University of Cincinnati (M. Mus.). His theology degrees are from Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort 
Wayne (M.Div., S.T.M.), and Marquette University (Ph.D.) 

 

 

    

 

 
The Biggest Loser Update 

Some of our staff and members continue to seek to lose weight for their own health benefits and to 

raise funds for our youth.  The most recent weigh-in date was in the middle of January.  Here are the 

leaders as of the week of January 12.  The six members of the women’s team have lost a total of 34 

pounds, just under 40% of their goal as a team.  The leader is Tammy Evers who has lost 9 pounds 

which is 90% of her goal.  Way to go, Tammy.  Pam Akey has also lost 9 pounds; keep up the good 

work!  The eight members of the men’s team have dropped a total of 72 pounds, which is exactly 40% 

of their team goal.  Steve Wollerman is in the lead, having shed 14 pounds or 70% of his goal.  Vince 

Rauter is close behind, with 13 pounds of weight loss to date or about 43% of his weight loss goal.  

God bless all the losers, for they are all winners in Christ and are a blessing to our youth ministry. 
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Martin Luther High School 
Winter Open House 

Learn more about Martin 
Luther High School’s quality 
Christ-centered education on  

Wednesday, February 11,  
6:00 p.m. 

at 5201 South 76th Street.  For 
more information visit 
www.martinlutherhs.org or 
contact Nicole Kollmorgen, 
Director of Enrollment, at  
414-421-4000, ext. 204. 

St. Paul’s Youth 

Jr. Youth   

On February event will be a gathering at the Zimmermann house on Sunday, February 8th 

from 3-6pm. We will be watching the movie “God’s Not Dead”. It’s an awesome movie - plan 

now to attend! Drinks & snacks will be served. No need to RSVP just come & bring a friend if 

you’d like.  

Sr. Youth 

Movie Night 

Sunday, February 15 @ 5:30 p.m. 

All Senior High youth are invited to Pastor Bender’s house 

for a movie night.  The subject of the movie will deal with 

the ancient past that has amazing things to say about 

your future.  Dinner will be provided by the Benders and 

we will end about 8:00 or a little after.  Come and have 

some fellowship and grow in faith in your heavenly 

Father’s will for your life!! 

 

Lock-In 

Friday, February 27 @ 8:00 p.m. 

Are you ready to stay up all night??  Or at least most of the night??  Friday, February 27, 

our Senior High Youth will gather at St. Paul’s for a youth lock-in.  There will be ice-breakers, 

Bible study, sports competitions, other games, food and drinks, and maybe a little sleep if you 

so desire.  The Lock-in will end at 7:00 a.m. Saturday morning.  Gather with your St. Paul’s 

friends and bring a friend along if you wish.  If you want to come but will arrive late or have 

to leave early, please let Pastor Bender know in advance (church 541-6250; cell 217-779-

7985). 
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Our Pre-K through 4th Graders will be 

treating us to a special program during our 

5:00pm worship service on February 7th. 

http://www.martinlutherhs.org/


 
 
 

 
MARCH 28TH 2015 
DINNER AUCTION 

It will be a night of fun with a chance to get some good deals on some awesome items.  This 
event will help fund a houseboat trip for our youth in July as well as help in supporting a 

fellow member with his cancer battle.  More information to follow. 
 

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
 

WE NEED DONATIONS OF NEW/UNUSED ITEMS FOR THE AUCTION! 
 If you know a business that would be willing to donate, please ask.  

You can obtain a letter if needed. 
 If you have unwanted gift cards, they can be donated. 
 If you know anybody who sells items, they may be willing to donate. 
 If you belong to an organization, they may be willing to create a themed gift basket. 

 
WE WOULD APPRECIATE ANY HELP TO MAKE THIS A SUCCESS! 

Please see Kelly Crist or Gina Osell with questions. 
 
 

 

                   “Apple of His Eye” Coming to St. Paul’s 
For our Lenten midweek services on March 11, we will be having a special presenter 
from Apple of His Eye ministry. Apple of His Eye is an LCMS ministry that works most 
specifically with the Jewish community, helping them to understand that Jesus is their 
long-awaited Messiah. At the 10:00 a.m. service on March 11, Steve Cohen will present 
“Christ in the Passover”, which explains how Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross fulfills the Old 
Testament Passover feast.  

For the evening service on March 11, we will actually participate in a Passover Seder 
Meal as a congregation. This will take the place of both the Lenten meal 
and the evening service. The Passover was the very meal that Jesus and 
His disciples were eating when Jesus instituted the precious sacrament 
we call The Lord’s Supper. On the night of March 11, we will eat that 
very same meal, which will help us understand Christ’s fulfillment of 

this ancient festival and will add meaning to our own partaking of Christ’s holy supper. 
Sign-up will begin in late February. Plan on being a part of this special evening. 
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Creamy Chicken Noodle Soup 
4T flour 
2T olive oil 
2T butter .....make a roux by heating the oil and butter in pot and sprinkling flour on top. Whisk 
together until fully absorbed and turns almost golden. Remove from heat and set aside while 
combining other ingredients. 
2T butter 
2T olive oil 
4 carrots, peeled and chopped 
2 stalks celery, chopped 
1 sweet yellow onion diced 
4 cups chicken stock 
3 1/2 cups half n half 
2T chicken base granules 
1 tsp pepper 
1T parsley flakes 
3 bay leaves 
1 1/2 tsp poultry seasoning 
1/4 tsp garlic powder 
3 cups shredded chicken 
 
Sauté vegetables in butter and oil until softened. Add all other ingredients including roux, stir well. 
Bring to boil, reduce heat to low. Simmer 20-30 minutes until soup thickens. Stir every 3-4 minutes. 
Before serving, remove bay leaves. I added cooked Kluski noodles before serving as well. Cooked 
wild rice is also another option. 
 
 
CREAMY BAKED ZITI 
4 c cooked ziti pasta 
24 oz jar spaghetti sauce 
1 can 14 1/2 oz diced tomatoes 
6 oz cream cheese, cubed 
8 oz shredded Italian blend cheese 
1/3 c grated parmesan cheese 
 
Heat oven to 375. Combine spaghetti sauce, tomatoes, and cream cheese in heavy duty 
saucepan. Cook on medium heat 5 minutes or until cream cheese is melted, stirring 
frequently.  Add cooked pasta to sauce. 
 
Layer half the pasta mixture in 13x9 in baking dish. Cover with layer of shredded Italian cheese 
and remaining pasta mixture. Top with remaining Italian cheese and parmesan cheese. Bake 20 
minutes or until heated through. Yields 8 servings. 
 
I layered in cooked ground beef, well drained and seasoned with Italian seasoning, garlic salt, and 
pepper. You do not need to do this, however it turned out very well to do so. 
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TRUE LOVE 
                                                        

What is True Love ? 
Where may it be found? 

Come with Me, 
To the cross of Calvary. 
Where God’s True Love, 

 For you and me is found. 
Submitted by Elaine Lemke 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TWO Scholarships Available 

Hurry!  Application deadlines are coming soon! 

  

Six LCEF scholarships, each in the amount of $1,000, will be 

awarded to six graduating high school seniors or current full-time 

post-secondary students at an accredited institution with at least 

one year of courses remaining. Application deadline is February 28, 

2015. Check out www.lcef.org for more information. 

 

 

The Take Heart Scholarship was developed for you, our Y.I. Club 

World Changers, who are high school seniors and will soon be 

advancing to your next level of higher education. Three awards 

available of $3,000, $1,000 and $500 through the Take Heart 

Scholarship Program. Application deadline is March 15, 2015.  

 
 

 
 

Greetings! 

Our Redeemer is hosting a Women's Day Retreat on March 7th and we would love to include the 

women of your congregation! 

Our Redeemer Women's Retreat 

Saturday, March 7, 2015, 9-3:30 

10025 W. North Avenue, Wauwatosa 

RSVP:  Responding To God's Invitations 

Most party invitations ask for a response.  During our day retreat, we will meet four women of 

Scripture who responded to very personal invitations from Jesus... a person with a party problem, a 

party planner, a party pooper, and a party crasher.  Join us as we discover how their responses 

changed their lives forever and how your response can have the same impact on your life. 

Guest Speaker: Elizabeth Murphy 

$40 per person before February 7th; $50 after. 

For more information, please contact Kirsten Karraker 414.258.4555, ext 244 or 

kirsten.karraker@orlctosa.org. 
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THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS 

If you receive Thrivent choice Dollars & would like it to go to Church 

or School for a specific purpose, please contact Judy Bergstrom  at 

414-587-5196 with the amount and where you would like it to go. 

http://www.lcef.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f_76dIYRaBX7i1ZgdaWI9p-3DAI7IvhdgOWP5Khmv86z9gkoN3RIRfYqyaPgS0ewv-z5CS8RLBmmwIAjO2qu7K9oqkLu4tFBOpx_tFNBrY9QrKhfVWno9vdeNVUlPZvXPcXO9ecDAnaVIRAmysyLqymeH2unwHkdmRtoSMMHs0zioO0DmOPjC4uJIl8IvqNE&c=fD6wWvQD7QZCI2hUnXCEeB8VB8Ies1r2mN5DcAcTS3yXLeUKaFFk8w==&ch=me4E6un5f6SjN0zt6Of8u8tlLVNK5KHlM8TeF_9wMKb8mFIdKQXC6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f_76dIYRaBX7i1ZgdaWI9p-3DAI7IvhdgOWP5Khmv86z9gkoN3RIRfYqyaPgS0ewv-z5CS8RLBmmwIAjO2qu7K9oqkLu4tFBOpx_tFNBrY9QrKhfVWno9vdeNVUlPZvXPcXO9ecDAnaVIRAmysyLqymeH2unwHkdmRtoSMMHs0zioO0DmOPjC4uJIl8IvqNE&c=fD6wWvQD7QZCI2hUnXCEeB8VB8Ies1r2mN5DcAcTS3yXLeUKaFFk8w==&ch=me4E6un5f6SjN0zt6Of8u8tlLVNK5KHlM8TeF_9wMKb8mFIdKQXC6g==
mailto:414.258.4555,%20ext%20244
mailto:kirsten.karraker@orlctosa.org


 

Your Groundwork team is delighted to report that our recent tuition collection surpassed 

expectations! Not only are we able to fully sponsor Yeymi, Cristino, and Santos for 3rd grade, but 

enough money was raised to add a fourth child to our list of sponsored students. Marvin Joel will be a 

7th grader, also at El Paraiso Christian school in Amatitlan. I’m told that “middle-school-aged boys 

really seem to thrive at El Paraiso.” Please keep the children and their families in your prayers. Praise 

God for working through your generosity to help these kids! Would any of you like to write to our 

sponsored children? On our recent trip to Guatemala, the kids told us they would like to get letters 

and learn more about us. They are curious about where we live, what we do, school, weather, hobbies, 

and pictures that would give them a face to associate with a sponsor. This could be a great pen-pal 

opportunity for anyone of any age, and you could anticipate hearing back from the children about 4 

times a year. 

Many have asked “When’s the next trip?” We will be returning to Guatemala March 5-12, 2016. 

We’ll probably form our team in May or June, and do most of our preparation starting in late August. 

It’s not too soon to think about joining the Groundwork team for this next trip! 
If you have interest or questions regarding writing to the Guatemalan students, or joining the team 

for 2016, please contact at 262-784-0613, or any of the team members. - Lenore VanSanten 
 

 
 
 
Thank you to the Lutheran Church 

Extension Fund (LCEF) for their generous 

donation of $1,000.00 toward the “New 

Outdoor Sign Fund”. With this donation, we 

are within $6,000 of our goal!  

Many of you know that LCEF holds the 

mortgage on the Early Childhood Center. 

What you may not know, is that parents, 

grandparents, aunts, uncles and friends can 

open “Y.I. Club” savings accounts for infants 

through age 18. A minimum $25.00 deposit 

earns 3% interest. Each account opened 

helps us to get a rebate on our mortgage 

interest! The more accounts opened, the 

better the rebate. In addition, all accounts 

at LCEF help other Lutheran congregations 

and schools to get lower interest loans, thus 

spreading the Good News even further! For 

more information, contact LCEF at 800-

843-5233 or lcef.org.  
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Monthly Planner

Sunday M onday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

8:00 AM  W or ship

9:15 AM Bible Class

& Kids Bible Hour

10:30 A M Worship

9:00 AM Quilter s

10:00 AM Tai Chi

11:30 AM Bible Class

7:00 PM Praise

Band

6:30 PM Boards

7:00 PM Finance

9:00 AM Ta i Chi

10:00 AM Bible Class

6:00 PM Bells

6:00 PM Public

Confirmation

7:15 PM Choir

4:00 PM Blood Pres-

sure Check

5:00 PM Worship

8:00 AM  W or ship

9:15 AM Bible Class

& Kids Bible Hour

9:15 AM Blood Pr es-

sur e Check

10:30 A M Praise

Worship

Jr   Youth Outing

10:00 AM Tai Chi

11:30 AM Bible Class

6:00 PM Council 9:00 AM Ta i Chi

10:00 AM Bible Class

6:00 PM Bells

6:00 PM Public

Confirmation

7:15 PM Choir

7:00 AM Mens

Breakfast

5:00 PM Worship

8:00 AM  W or ship

9:15 AM Bible Class

& Kids Bible Hour

10:30 A M Worship

5:30 PM Sr  Youth

Mov ie Night

9:00 AM Quilter s

10:00 AM Tai Chi

11:30 AM Bible Class

7:00 PM Praise

Band

10:00 AM Wor ship

6:00 PM Wor ship

Ash W ednesday

9:00 AM Ta i Chi

10:00 AM Bible Class

6:00 PM Bells

6:00 PM Public

Confirmation

7:15 PM Choir

5:00 PM Worship

8:00 AM  W or ship

9:15 AM Bible Class

& Kids Bible Hour

10:30 A M Praise

Worship

10:00 AM Tai Chi

11:30 AM Bible Class

6:30 PM Elder s 10:00 AM Wor ship

6:00 PM Wor ship

9:00 AM Ta i Chi

10:00 AM Bible Class

6:00 PM Bells

6:00 PM Public

Confirmation

7:15 PM Choir

8:00 PM Sr  Youth

Lock-In

7:00 AM Mens

Breakfast

5:00 PM Worship

January
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25 26 27 28 29 30 31

March

S M T W T F S
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22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31
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